Among the main objectives of designing a photonics course based on the integration of Science and Technology is to produce job-ready graduates with sufficient fundamental knowledge and hands-on experience with optoelectronics and photonics devices and systems. The course is designed to present the fundamental concepts in photonics and these concepts are further enhanced with the engineering principles. Hands-on experiments on the basic components are essential in comprehending the principles and knowledge learned earlier. These leads to students who are competent of handling various sophisticated and sensitive photonics equipment and devices, furthermore they will acquired the essential fundamental knowledge and their applications of both the photonics devices plus equipment and the know-how on the telecommunication network systems and protocols.
global interest, colleges and universities throughout the world are introducing appropriate courses in optoelectronics and optical communications at undergraduate and postgraduate levels. Fiber-optics telecommunications has shown to be the most important application of photonics. Here we present the outline of a proposed course on photonics that integrate the fundamental scientific principles and the engineering principles with hands-on experimental experience and field training. The objective of the course is to produce job-ready graduates that possess essential knowledge on photonics plus an added value as competent trained personnel in both aspects of photonics devices and telecommunication network systems.
PHOTONICS COURSE
Such courses on photonics and related studies on optical telecommunications should generally include the principles, characteristics and applications of photonics devices, The basic building block in the course content comprises of the essential supportive subjects and these can be divided into several selected topics on physics, mathematics and some elective subjects, such as digital electronics, communication transmission techniques, computer system and programming language, and material properties and characterizations. Geometrical and physical optics, electromagnetism and quantum mechanics will be the focus on the study in physics, while advanced calculus and statistics with matrix, series and boundary-value problems will be emphasized in mathematics. These are the introductory part of the course content and they are extremely useful and important, in which they will be put to use in comprehending the concepts in photonics and their application in the engineering principles. As for example, the study on geometrical and physical optics would lead to the understanding of the lightwave propagation and modal boundary conditions, and these The topics on photonics, which are listed in Table 1 , address the principles and characteristics of fiber optics system. Lightwave propagation in cylindrical optical fiber and planar optical waveguides can be explained from the optical properties of dielectric materials by solving Maxwell equations. These topics are inter-related and supporting one another and illustrates a continuous flow in building up the understanding of the concept in photonics and applying it to the engineering principles. The subject integration links up to addressing the application of the principles into the design and fabrications of optoelectronics and photonics device. Fiber optics tests and measurements system guide and train students with the standard techniques of test and measurement via proper handling of equipment, devices and their related components in the fiber optics link. The fiber optics tests and measurements system is required for fiber optic devices and systems maintenance, and could provide the projection ofdesigning future devices and systems [2] .
The topic the network system forms a complete set of study on fiber optics telecommunication in which it covers all the essential elements of device applications in the network system for the photonics course. Signal processing, bit-error-ratio and eye diagram analysis provides the fundamental study on the data transmission characteristics. The study on network topology, routing, addressing and intemetworking gives an overall understanding for the applications and limitations of optoelectronics and photonics devices in the network systems.
Photonics laboratory experiments provide specific experimental experience of the fiber optics telecommunication system and devices as well as broad exposure to many of the most important principles of photonics in general. The experimental exercises enable students to consolidate their understanding and knowledge of photonics as presented in the lectures and to acquire practical experience of the design, analysis, and characteristics of photonics components and systems. The design of photonics laboratory experiments includes the design of dedicated hardware, experimental procedures, exercises, and manuals. The experiment topics can be generally divided into six sections, namely transmitter lasers and LEDs, the optical waveguides, optical fiber telecommunication system, optical amplifiers (EDFA), photo detectors/receivers and optical network analysis.
Practical field training provides students with the real working environment and experiences the challenge of solving actual problems in the real world. These will indirectly call for exercising the knowledge to what ever that have been learned and taught in the lecture classes formally in the institute. The practical field training is most appropriately be schedule in the upper years of their studies. New experiences and problems acquired during the field works could be shared or be solved among peers or in college. Such training will eventually develop students to be professional with a broader prospective in understanding the overall system and program of study, and giving them the added-value of being job-ready graduates. The field training can be conducted at various telecommunication companies, research institutions and through inter-university-programs.
